
Troubleshooting Tips 

Meter Won’t Turn On:
When you receive the meter the display will read 0000.5 This the default factory code. The meter will not work 
until this code is cleared (enabled). Hold the button down on the front of the meter until you see the hour 
glass icon �ash. The screen will clear and read 0.0 Your meter is ready to operate.
You only have to enable the meter once when you receive it.

Meter Won’t Record When Engine is Running: 
The Imeter reads best when it is closest to the horizontal (�at) 
position as possible. With the engine running move the Imeter around to di�ernt locations. Test the considered 
areas by holding down the Imeter with your hands while the engine is running. When the hour glass icon begins 
blinking you have located a good spot. Mount permantly with two sided tape or screws included.

Questions or comments call Hardline Products 805-581-4700 or email sales@hardlineproducts.com
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